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This how we gonna roll 
Mr. Perfect ? (Street) 
Man we straight on it man ya know what I mean 
As soon as the beat start we start (Gucci) 
Zayt ya know what I mean Gucci Mane La Flare (Gucci
we did it again) 
So ice entertainment we rocking like that 
Haha Mr. Perfect baby haha 
Feel me Smell me Appraise me 
Check me out (Yeah bitch) 

My watch is obnoxious 
Ring is enormous 
My chain is humungous 
My money is a abundant 
Kush humungous 
Perc enormous 
My jewels are flawless 
My girls are bosses 
My flow so awful 
Ugh I'm barfing 
Ugh I'm coughing 
Swoosh I'm balling 
(Mr. Perfect baby) I'm pissing 
(Every verse is a hundred) I'm shitting 
(My watch a hundred) 
Aint you Sneezing? STIL BREATHING 

My front yard still looks like a car show 
Matches so big kids playing where's Waldo? 
Where's Waldo? Where's Waldo? Gucci where's
Waldo? 
I jumped out my vette to jump in my Gallardo 
That new Gallardo? The stanky new Gallardo 

That baby blue Gallardo cuz I'm so far from harpo 
Harpo beat me baby girl beat me 
Pulled up hit the horn twice like BEEP BEEP 
She reminds me of a jeep yea my benz Jeep 
These jeans aint cheap and the kicks aren't either 
Either way Ima ride illegal 
I'm higher than eagle on ether 
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I'm higher than a falcon on California reefer 
Got money like a falcon no 
Dan rever 
Few months bracelet 
Rings like I'm Jordan 
I'm not 23 but not far from it. 

My watch is obnoxious 
Ring is enormous 
My chain is humungous 
My money is a ? 
Kush humungous 
Perc enormous 
My jewels are flawless 
My girls are bosses 
My flow so awful 
Ugh I'm barfing 
Ugh I'm coughing 
Swoosh I'm balling 
I'm pissing 
I'm shitting 
Aint you Sneezing? STIL BREATHING 

She's flyer than an airplane on my private jet man 
No I'm not talking air train flyer than a door man 
Can I be your old man promise we can hold hands 
I can't be a blind man I am not a blind man 
Snatcher backer cracker cracker bet like a cow print 
Shawty saw my cauliflower I gave her 800 dollars 
800 dollars Gucci mane you tripping 
No I'm not tripping I got it I'm not tricking 
Joke on you joke on you Eddie griffin 
Hoes on my Scotty Pippin dats that my sidekick 
? Is a dime piece you side order giant bitch 
Damn you jive turkey Gucci worth a thousand bricks 

My watch is obnoxious 
Ring is enormous 
My chain is humungous 
My money is a ? 
Kush humungous 
Perc enormous 
My jewels are flawless 
My girls are bosses 
My flow so awful 
Ugh I'm barfing 
Ugh I'm coughing 
Swoosh I'm balling 
I'm pissing 
I'm shitting 
Aint you Sneezing? STIL BREATHING
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